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WHY CHOOSE
THE UNIVERSITY
OF YORK?
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TEACHING EXCELLENCE FRAMEWORK 2018
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University of York
UK subject ranking
highlights

GET TO KNOW
THE UNIVERSITY

3rd
CHEMISTRYG

5th
LAWG

6th
BIOSCIENCESG

7th
POLITICSG

8th
PSYCHOLOGYT
Modern facilities
Historic surroundings

YORK IS AMONG THE
UK'S BEST UNIVERSITIES,
IN ONE OF ENGLAND’S
MOST HISTORIC CITIES.
IT CONSISTENTLY RANKS
TOP 20 NATIONALLY,
SO YOU'LL RECEIVE
NOT ONLY A GREAT
EDUCATION, BUT ALSO
A REAL ADVANTAGE
WHEN YOU START YOUR
CHOSEN CAREER.

Prestigious education

Research powerhouse

At the University of York, you’ll get an
education that will help you stand out.
With consistently excellent rankings both
nationally and worldwide, the University
has a superb international reputation.
This is why York degrees are valued so
highly by employers – as a York graduate,
you'll have a great career advantage.

As a member of the elite Russell
Group of universities, York is one of
the world’s premier institutions for
life-changing research. Its research
impact was also ranked 10th out of 155
higher education institutions in the
2014 Research Excellence Framework†.
With this expertise, you’ll benefit from
state-of-the-art facilities, great teaching,
and the University’s strong links with
leading global companies such as IBM,
Mercedes-Benz and Microsoft.

International experience
It won't take long for you to feel at home
at York. Right from your first day, you will
benefit from a fantastic support network,
including guaranteed accommodation for
the whole of your degree*. And you won’t
be alone: the University has an incredibly
diverse campus community, welcoming
students from 145 countries around
the world.

† Times Higher Education, excluding specialist institutions
which have submitted fewer than four units of assessment

HOW CAN I STUDY
AT YORK?

TOP 15
BUSINESS,
MANAGEMENT
AND MARKETINGG
ECONOMICSG
ELECTRONIC
AND ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERINGG

TOP 20
LINGUISTICST
SOCIAL POLICYT
G Guardian University Guide 2019
TT
 he Times and The Sunday Times Good
University Guide 2019

Find out more on page 18 or at
kaplanpathways.com/university-of-york

* Excludes work placements and years studying abroad
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GET TO KNOW
THE CAMPUS

Beautiful campus

THE UNIVERSITY OF YORK OFFERS YOU A SAFE CAMPUS IN
A VIBRANT, STUDENT-FRIENDLY CITY. HERE, YOU CAN STUDY
IN A BEAUTIFUL ENVIRONMENT WITH MODERN FACILITIES,
AND BE PART OF A DIVERSE ACADEMIC COMMUNITY.

Over 200 societies

Well-equipped study spaces

Ideal campus environment

Join the fun

The University has an attractive campus
with over 500 acres of green parkland,
lakes and woodland, plus a mix of modern
and historic buildings. Based just outside
the medieval centre of York, the campus is
also full of wildlife — you can find ducks,
swans, rabbits and geese here!

Outside of studying, there is so much
to get involved in at the University of
York. The Students’ Union runs over 200
societies for all kinds of interests. If you
love staying active and healthy, there are
over 60 sports clubs to join, so you’re sure
to find an activity you enjoy.

Lakes, woodland and wildlife

Everything you need
You’ll have so many ways to fill your time
at York; the campus has a wide range of
study and leisure facilities. The University
has invested £500m in study spaces,
libraries, IT suites, halls of residence,
sports facilities and more. When you’re
not writing essays or revising for exams,
you can make use of on-campus shops,
restaurants, cafés and bars, or explore the
city centre.
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CAMPUS LOCATION
The main University of York
campus has two areas: Campus
West and Campus East. They are
a short walk from each other,
and each has its own modern
facilities. You are also just a quick
cycle ride or bus journey from the
centre of York. In town, the historic
King’s Manor is home to the
Department of Archaeology and
several study and research centres.
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GET TO
KNOW YORK
Enjoy social and cultural events

Admire stunning architecture

YORK IS RENOWNED FOR ITS
RICH HISTORY AND HERITAGE,
AND WALKING ITS STREETS
FEELS LIKE YOU'RE STEPPING
BACK IN TIME. IT’S ALSO A
THRIVING MODERN CITY
THAT'S SAFE FOR STUDENTS
AND ATTRACTS VISITORS
FROM AROUND THE WORLD.
10

Explore York's unique history

Take scenic city centre walks

Explore history

Enjoy superb shopping

Experience unique culture

Travel the UK

York’s important place in British
history is clear as soon as you arrive.
The huge York Minster, one of the
largest Gothic cathedrals in the world,
dominates the city's landscape.

The cobbled streets and medieval
buildings may seem like something
from a historic film, but York is in
fact a paradise for modern shoppers,
and you won't be disappointed.

York was a very powerful city in
both the Roman and Medieval eras,
and one Roman emperor was even
crowned here. This impressive past is
still evident today, most clearly from
York's famous city walls.

There are many different shops here,
ranging from department stores to
designer outlets. Shambles Market is
also popular, offering you everything
from North African street food to
imported cosmetics and clothing.

You have so much to see and do in York:
food and drink festivals, Science Week and a
Christmas Market, as well as a popular
Viking Festival – York was historically known
by the name “Jorvik”. You can explore the
city's exciting Viking history at Jorvik Viking
Museum, one of several museums that
examine York's important past.

In York, you’ll be well placed to experience
the rest of the UK. The nearby Yorkshire
countryside is beautiful and easy to visit.
For an exciting day out, London is under two
hours away by train. The major cities of Leeds
and Manchester are even closer, and each has
its own international airport with flights to
many parts of the world.

Just some of the exciting cultural events in
York include productions at the York Theatre
Royal and horse racing at York Racecourse.

If you want a weekend away, you can easily
get to Edinburgh by rail, and discover
incredible Scottish history and scenery.

LEARN MORE
ABOUT LIFE IN YORK
kaplanpathways.com/york-life
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GET TO KNOW
THE STUDENTS

I’ve made a lot of
international friends,
and I live with many of them
in the same accommodation.
We go to classes together,
which is great."
Hana Awachi from Bahrain
Followed her path to English
Language and Linguistics
BA (Hons)

THE UNIVERSITY OF YORK OFFERS AN INCREDIBLE STUDENT EXPERIENCE.
SEE WHAT STUDENTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD HAVE BEEN DOING.

Heart 94 | Blossom trees in spring

@linda__phan

Heart 154 | Join a club or society

@uniofyork

Heart 119 | Freshers' Week

@uniofyork

Heart 16 | Enjoy York's beautiful parks

@gee.lyell

Heart 1,177 | York's lakeside campus

@uniofyork

Heart 26 | York Minster in the snow @bluepersbear

SEE MORE ONLINE
Search 'UniOfYorkIPC'
facebook-f  youtube 
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Afghanistan
Mohammad Hanif Atmar
Former Interior Minister

Italy
Vincenzo Visco
Economist
and politician

USA
Megan Crane
Author

South Korea
Han Seung-soo
Former Prime Minister

Egypt

Malaysia

Mahmoud Mohieldin
Economist at the
World Bank

GLOBAL
SUCCESS

Sheema Abdul Aziz
Conservationist and
President of RIMBA

India
Ratish Nanda
Conservation architect

Zimbabwe

OVERSEAS STUDENTS WHO HAVE A
UNIVERSITY OF YORK DEGREE CHANGE
THE WORLD, AND YOU CAN JOIN THEM.

Elleck Mashingaidze
Historian and diplomat

Careers advice
A York degree is already a valuable asset when you look for jobs,
but the University also offers extra services to help you decide on
your future career. You can receive expert advice on how to plan
ahead, both as a student and as a graduate.

Brazil
Eduardo Reck Miranda
Composer and researcher

South Africa
Beverley Naidoo
Children’s writer

A degree that creates opportunities
Your time at the University of York will have a big impact on the
rest of your life. You’ll get an excellent education, which will give
you a great advantage when you graduate and start a career that
could take you anywhere. As the map shows, York alumni come
from 180 countries all over the world, and go on to achieve truly
incredible things.
14

MARKED PURPLE ON THE MAP. MAP DATA ACCURATE AS OF 2017.
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YOUR PATH TO
UNIVERSITY
16
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ROUTES TO THE
UNIVERSITY OF YORK
YOU HAVE A RANGE OF PATHS TO THE UNIVERSITY OF YORK. IF YOU’D LIKE TO
GAIN A PRESTIGIOUS YORK DEGREE, A PATHWAY COURSE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF
YORK INTERNATIONAL PATHWAY COLLEGE CAN HELP YOU GAIN ENTRY.
What is a pathway course?
If you’ve finished high school, a pathway course can help you gain
entry to a UK Bachelors degree. Similarly, if you've completed at
least three years of higher education, a pathway course can be
your route to a UK Masters degree. The course will bridge the
gap between your current qualifications and your degree entry
requirements, and give you a solid base for success at university.
You’ll take your pathway course on campus at the University of
York International Pathway College. The course will give you the
study skills, language ability and academic knowledge you need to
progress to a York degree. You are guaranteed entry if you pass your
pathway course at the required level with good attendance.
The courses to the right are taught at the University of York
International Pathway College.
Alternatively, you can take a Foundation Certificate or
Pre-Masters at Kaplan International College London, for entry
to a University of York degree.

STUDY YOUR WAY
FOUNDATION
CERTIFICATE
English language
entry requirement:
minimum UKVI IELTS 5.0 with
no less than 4.0 in any skill†

Tuition fees:
from £17,080

Foundation Certificate
If you have completed high school or equivalent, but do
not qualify for entry to your chosen Bachelors degree.

Course length:
8 to 11 months

More information:
page 32

PRE-MASTERS
English language
entry requirement:
minimum UKVI IELTS 5.0
with no less than 4.5 in any skill†

Tuition fees:
from £18,150

Course length:
8 to 11 months

More information:
page 56

PRE-SESSIONAL
ENGLISH
English language
entry requirement:
minimum UKVI IELTS 5.0 with
no less than 4.5 in any skill

Tuition fees:
from £3,920

Course length:
10, 15 or 20 weeks

More information:
page 70

Pre-Masters
If you have completed a Bachelors degree or equivalent,
and need extra preparation to qualify for entry to your
chosen Masters degree.

Pre-Sessional English
If you:
• wish to apply for a University of York degree, but need
to improve your level of English to qualify
• hold an offer for a UK university degree*, and either
need to, or want to, improve your English level.
* Please check with your destination university whether this qualification is accepted
as preparation for your chosen degree.

Undergraduate degree
Year 1
at the University of York

Undergraduate degree
Year 2

Postgraduate degree
1 year

at the University of York

at the University of York

Undergraduate or
postgraduate degree
at the University of York
or another university

Undergraduate degree
Year 3‡
at the University of York

DISCOVER WHERE YOU CAN STUDY
University of York International Pathway College:
find out more on page 20
Kaplan International College London:
more details on page 30

WATCH A VIDEO EXPLAINING
PATHWAY COURSES
kpln.org/pathway-course-info
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GRADUATE
with a university degree

† If you have a lower IELTS score, you could still take a pathway
course at Kaplan International College (KIC) London, leading
to a University of York degree. For more information about
KIC London, see page 30.
‡ Please note that selected undergraduate degrees include
an additional year of study abroad, a work placement in
industry or an integrated Masters (MBiol, MBiomedSci
MChem, MEng, MEnv, MPhys, MPsych).
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INTERNATIONAL
PATHWAY COLLEGE
THE UNIVERSITY OF YORK INTERNATIONAL PATHWAY COLLEGE OFFERS YOU
ON-CAMPUS PATHWAY COURSES, LEADING TO DEGREES AT THE UNIVERSITY.
Exceptional resources

Social setting

Full preparation

At the International Pathway College,
you’ll have access to excellent resources
and state-of-the-art facilities. You can
also make the most of everything offered
by the University, including libraries,
IT suites, study spaces, the Students’
Union and York Sports Village. You’re just
like a degree student from your first day!

You’ll receive dedicated support while
you're at the Pathway College, including a
fun-filled Welcome Week when you arrive.
It's a great chance to meet students from
the Pathway College and the University.
You can also enjoy social activities that we
organise throughout the year, allowing you
to settle in and make friends.

With high-quality facilities and talented
teaching staff, you can be confident that
your pathway course will fully prepare
you for your degree. Courses are tailored
to the needs of international students,
and staff will do everything they can to
ensure you successfully progress to your
University of York degree.
Meet new friends at Welcome Week

Study on campus

OUR GUARANTEE
When you study at the International
Pathway College, you are guaranteed
entry to a University of York degree
if you pass at the required level,
with good attendance.

SEE MORE ABOUT THE
PATHWAY COLLEGE ONLINE
kaplanpathways.com/york
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Prepare for your degree

We’re so pleased that
you’re thinking about
studying at the International
Pathway College. Our great
teachers and support staff
will help you to achieve your
very best, and to succeed on
your degree at the University
of York. We look forward to
welcoming you to campus!”
Dr Matthew Perry
Director at the University of York
International Pathway College
21

LEARN
YOUR WAY
AT THE INTERNATIONAL PATHWAY COLLEGE,
YOU’LL RECEIVE EXCELLENT SUPPORT AND
A SPECIALLY DESIGNED STUDY PROGRAMME,
SO THAT YOU CAN STUDY YOUR WAY.

Inspiring teachers
The best teachers are those who can inspire their students, and who
have in-depth knowledge in their field. While at the Pathway College,
you'll be taught by University of York staff who are highly respected
academic experts, with many years of experience in their subjects.

Tailored support
At the Pathway College, you’ll take a course that has been specifically
designed for international students. Your teachers will focus on
improving your subject knowledge, academic skills and English
language level, preparing you for your University of York degree.
Tutors often tailor the module content to the needs of their students,
and will monitor your progress with assessments and reports.

All International Pathway College courses are taught
by University of York subject specialists. Our tutors are
passionate about helping you achieve your goals at university
and beyond. For example, our Science team is keen to include
as many practical sessions as possible, so that you get the
most out of your study experience.”
Dr Ben Flowerdew
Deputy Director of Teaching at the University of York
International Pathway College

REAL-LIFE TEACHING
AT THE INTERNATIONAL PATHWAY COLLEGE
WATCH SOME TOP TIPS
FROM TEACHERS
kpln.org/teachers-tips
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On their Pre-Masters, students were asked to examine the corporate
culture of a business from their home country. One group chose to
study the practices and policies of a famous chain restaurant in China.
By applying theories and concepts they learnt in lectures and seminars
to something familiar, the students were quickly able to understand
complex ideas, and adapt to the British style of university education.
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SUPPORT AT
EVERY STEP
WHEN YOU COME TO THE UNIVERSITY OF YORK
INTERNATIONAL PATHWAY COLLEGE, WE'LL BE
WITH YOU ALL THE WAY, FROM BEFORE YOU
ARRIVE TO WHEN YOU START YOUR DEGREE.
Before you arrive

Ongoing support

We’ll begin supporting you even before
you come to the UK. When you accept
your study offer, we’ll send you a useful
pre-arrival pack with key information
about studying in York. If you're under
18 years old, we can arrange the legal
guardian that you'll need during your
studies for your wellbeing.

We’ll support you throughout your
pathway course, as your happiness is
our top priority. We’ll also organise
frequent events, trips and activities
to make your time here enjoyable.
You'll be able to leave with fantastic
memories and new friends, and you'll
feel confident on campus.

After you arrive

Progressing to your degree

When you land in the UK, we can meet
you at the airport and take you directly
to your accommodation. We want to be
sure that you're happy and comfortable,
so that you have the best possible start
to your York experience.

When you finish your pathway course,
we will help you with your next big
step: continuing to your degree at the
University of York. We’ll advise you on
extending your visa, and explore your
study options if necessary.

WELCOME WEEK
Before your Pathway College classes start, there's Welcome Week. It is full of activities and
on-campus events, designed to welcome new students. It’s a chance to find your way
around campus and meet new people, and we’ll even invite your parents to a special event
at the beginning of your course. Our staff will also help you set up a bank account and
register with a doctor, so that you’re ready for student life in York.

JOIN IN THE FUN!
It's important to take a break from
your studies every now and then.
That's why the International Pathway
College organises fun activities and
trips for everyone.
You might visit York Minster together,
enjoy fun-filled nights out, or even
explore the nearby Yorkshire Dales
National Park.
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LEARN MORE AND WATCH VIDEOS ABOUT
STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES

SEE MORE ABOUT THE
PATHWAY COLLEGE ONLINE

kaplanpathways.com/york-support

kaplanpathways.com/york
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Wentworth College

LIVE YOUR WAY

Location: 30-minute walk, or
five-minute walk plus a five-minute free
bus journey, from the University of York
International Pathway College
Room type: private rooms in a shared flat
Bathroom: private
Social space: common room with TV
and study space

Alcuin College
Location: 20-minute walk, or
five-minute walk plus a five-minute free
bus journey, from the University of York
International Pathway College
Room type: private room in a shared flat
Bathroom: private
Social space: common room with TV
and study space

Goodricke College
Location: five-minute walk from
the University of York International
Pathway College
Room type: private rooms in a shared flat
Bathroom: private

IT’S IMPORTANT
TO HAVE A PRIVATE
SPACE THAT'S YOUR
HOME FROM HOME.
THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT
THE INTERNATIONAL
PATHWAY COLLEGE
OFFERS: COMFORTABLE,
HIGH-QUALITY HOUSING
FOR INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS.
26

Guaranteed accommodation

Live on campus

You are guaranteed housing during your
time at University of York International
Pathway College*, and for the full length
of your York degree†. It’s our way of
making sure that you have a happy
living environment while you study.

As a York student, you’ll be a member of a
residential college community on campus,
which will provide you with an immediate
support network. There are many events
and activities throughout the year, so you
will meet lots of people.

Comfortable living

Convenient location

You'll have a private room with a desk,
chair and comfortable bed, giving you
a quiet place to study, relax and sleep.
You’ll also have a private bathroom,
plus access to a shared kitchen and
dining area, meaning you can easily
make new friends when you arrive.

You’ll live close to your new friends,
making it easy to meet at nearby campus
restaurants and cafés. The University
facilities, including the Library, sports
halls and Students’ Union, are just
minutes away. The city centre is also
easily accessible from your new home.

WHAT’S INCLUDED?
Your own private bedroom
Private bathroom facilities
All electricity and water bills
WiFi and 100Mbs wired
internet access
• Shared kitchen and dining area
• Student bedding and cooking
equipment pack

Social space: common room with TV
and study space

•
•
•
•

Constantine College
Location: five-minute walk from
the University of York International
Pathway College
Room type: private rooms in a shared flat

* On the condition that you pay your tuition deposit,
accept your study offer and submit by the accommodation
guarantee deadline date.
† Excludes work placements and years studying abroad.

Bathroom: private
Social space: common room with TV
and study space
27

BOOKING YOUR
ACCOMMODATION
THERE ARE MANY BENEFITS TO STAYING IN OUR ACCOMMODATION DURING
YOUR PATHWAY COURSE, STARTING WITH THE EASY BOOKING PROCESS!
Accommodation availability
The residences featured in this brochure are examples only.
The exact accommodation available to you depends on your
College course type, start date, and length.

Example accommodation prices
Prices depend on your course length and accommodation choice.

Intake
Autumn 2019
Spring 2020

Course length
(contract length)

Approximate
prices*

2 terms (37 weeks)

£6,503–£6,688

3 terms (49 weeks)

£8,482–£9,413

2 terms (34 weeks)

£6,069–£6,585

* Pricing and contract length examples are an illustration. Confirmed pricing for each intake will
be available on our website once the relevant booking period opens.

How to book your accommodation
You can apply for accommodation at the same
time that you apply for your course.
1. Indicate on the Pathway College application
form that you require accommodation.

2. After receiving your study offer, book your
accommodation by completing the online form
and paying the holding fee (typically £1,000) when
you accept your offer.

3. You'll then receive your accommodation
agreement. Read, sign and return this to
reserve your room.

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT
ACCOMMODATION AT YORK
kaplanpathways.com/york-accommodation
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LONDON
STUDY CENTRE
IT’S ALSO POSSIBLE TO PROGRESS TO THE UNIVERSITY OF YORK
THROUGH KAPLAN INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE (KIC) LONDON.
YOU CAN TAKE A PATHWAY COURSE IN THE UK’S CAPITAL CITY,
BEFORE TRANSFERRING TO YORK FOR YOUR DEGREE.

KIC LONDON
Two locations, one great experience
Studying your pathway course at KIC London, then your degree at the
University of York, lets you experience two fantastic but very different
British cities. You’ll see more of the UK, and have a hugely rewarding
study experience.

Brand new facilities and support
Fantastic location
Flexible learning spaces

KIC London has everything you need to succeed on your pathway course.
Recently refurbished to provide you with brand new facilities, the College
offers high-tech, flexible learning spaces, free WiFi and plenty of areas to
study or relax. It’s a great place for you to meet other students, and you’ll
be supported at every stage of your study experience. You can also choose
to live in our comfortable, secure accommodation close to KIC London.

Superb location
The College is located on the south bank of the River Thames, in the
heart of London. There are many iconic attractions nearby, like the Shard,
the Globe Theatre and the Tate Modern art gallery. The rest of London is
easy to explore, with world-class shopping and entertainment on nearly
every corner.

Explore London's amazing attractions

FIND OUT MORE
kaplanpathways.com/kicl-york
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I love my classes!
It’s a small group so
the teacher gives us lots of
individual attention, and my
classmates are really fun!
Biology is my favourite class
because we get to use the
lab equipment during our
practical sessions.”

YOUR PATH TO AN

UNDERGRADUATE
DEGREE

Katheryn from Myanmar
Followed her path to
Biomedical Sciences BSc (Hons)

A FOUNDATION CERTIFICATE IS YOUR IDEAL ROUTE TO A UNIVERSITY OF YORK
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE. THE RIGHT ONE FOR YOU WILL DEPEND ON YOUR
ACADEMIC AND ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEVEL, PLUS YOUR SUBJECT PREFERENCE.
Foundation Certificate
FOUNDATION CERTIFICATE
at the University of York
International Pathway College or
Kaplan International College London

Undergraduate degree
Year 1

Undergraduate degree
Year 2

You’re guaranteed entry to the first year of a York undergraduate degree
if you pass at the required level with good attendance.

Study on campus in York
The following subject areas are available for the Foundation Certificate
at the University of York International Pathway College:
Business and Finance
page 36
Humanities, Creative Arts and Media
page 38
page 40
Law and Social Sciences
page 42
Life Science, Biomedicine and Environment
Mathematics, Economics and Actuarial Science
page 44
Physics, Mathematics, Computing and Electronic Engineering
page 46

Testimonial and accompanying photo pending

Study off campus in London
The following subject areas are available for the Foundation Certificate
at Kaplan International College London:
page 48
Business, Law and Social Sciences
Science and Engineering
page 50

Undergraduate degree
Year 3*

What's the right path for me?
See page 34 to find the undergraduate degree you want, and to see which
pathway course or courses lead there.

GRADUATE
from the University of York

* Please note that selected undergraduate degrees include an
additional year of study abroad, a work placement in industry or
an integrated Masters (MBiol, MBiomedSci MChem, MEng, MEnv,
MPhys, MPsych).
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YOUR PATH, YOUR WAY:
A COURSE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
Your Foundation Certificate will have a special
combination of modules that's designed to fit your
degree and career aspirations. This means that
your course is matched to your unique goals.
During your Foundation Certificate, you'll have
frequent assessments to check that you're on track
to progress to your University of York degree.
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CHOOSE YOUR
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE
FIND YOUR UNIVERSITY OF YORK UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN THE TABLES,
AND USE THE KEY TO DISCOVER WHICH PATHWAY COURSE IS RIGHT FOR YOU.
KEY TO PATHWAY COURSES
UNIVERSITY OF YORK INTERNATIONAL PATHWAY COLLEGE:
B

Foundation Certificate Business and Finance

H Foundation Certificate Humanities, Creative Arts and Media
L

Foundation Certificate Law and Social Sciences

KAPLAN INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE LONDON:
page 36

B Foundation Certificate for Business, Law and Social Sciences

page 48

page 38

S Foundation Certificate for Science and Engineering

page 50

page 40

LS Foundation Certificate Life Science, Biomedicine and Environment page 42
M Foundation Certificate Mathematics, Economics and Actuarial

Science

P

Foundation Certificate Physics, Mathematics, Computing and
Electronic Engineering

page 44

MEDIA

page 46

Film and Television Production BSc (Hons)
Interactive Media BSc (Hons)

H L

English Language and Linguistics BA (Hons)

H L B

Computer Science and Mathematics BSc (Hons)

P S
†

P S

Computer Science with Artificial Intelligence MEng (Hons)†

P

Computer Science with Cyber Security MEng (Hons)

P

French and Linguistics with a year abroad BA (Hons)

H L

French and Philosophy BA (Hons)

H L

German and Linguistics with a year abroad BA (Hons)

H L

German and Philosophy BA (Hons)

H L

ENGINEERING

H L

Electronic and Communication Engineering BEng (Hons)† / MEng (Hons)†

P S

Electronic and Computer Engineering BEng (Hons)† / MEng (Hons)†

P S

Electronic Engineering BEng (Hons)† / MEng (Hons)†
Electronic Engineering with Business Management
BEng (Hons)† / MEng (Hons)†
Electronic Engineering with Music Technology Systems
BEng (Hons)† / MEng (Hons)†
Electronic Engineering with Nanotechnology
BEng (Hons)† / MEng (Hons)†

P S

History BA (Hons)*
History and Economics BA (Hons)

M

History and French BA (Hons)

H L

History and History of Art BA (Hons)

H L

History and Philosophy BA (Hons)

H L

History and Politics BA (Hons)

H L B

History of Art BA (Hons)*

H L

Italian and Linguistics with a year abroad BA (Hons)

H L

Spanish and Linguistics with a year abroad BA (Hons)

H L

Accounting, Business Finance and Management BSc (Hons)

B M B

Business and Management BA (Hons)† / BSc (Hons)†

B M B

†

P S
P S
P S

LAW
Law LLB (Hons)

BUSINESS
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Computer Science BSc (Hons)† / MEng (Hons)†

L B

MATHEMATICS
Actuarial Science BSc (Hons)

Economics BSc (Hons)

M B

Economics and Econometrics BA (Hons) / BSc (Hons)

M B

Mathematics MMath (Hons)

Economics and Finance BSc (Hons)

M B

Mathematics and Computer Science MMath (Hons)†

Economics and Mathematics BA (Hons) / BSc (Hons)

M B

Mathematics and Finance BSc (Hons)

Economics and Philosophy BA (Hons)

M B

Economics and Politics BA (Hons)

Mathematics and Physics BSc (Hons) / MMath (Hons) / MPhys (Hons)

M B

Economics, Econometrics and Finance BSc (Hons)

Mathematics and Physics with a year abroad BSc (Hons)

M B

Mathematics BA (Hons) / BSc (Hons)

Mathematics and Statistics BA (Hons) / BSc (Hons)



M

H L

Music BA (Hons)

H L

Archaeology and Heritage BA (Hons)

H L

Music and Sound Recording BA (Hons)

H L

Bioarchaeology BSc (Hons)

H

Linguistics BA (Hons)

LS
H L B
H L
H L B

Biology BSc (Hons) / MBiol (Hons)

LS S

Linguistics with French BA (Hons)

H L

Biomedical Sciences BSc (Hons) / MBiomedSci (Hons)

LS S

Linguistics with German BA (Hons)

H L

Biotechnology and Microbiology BSc (Hons) / MBiol (Hons)

LS S

Linguistics with Italian BA (Hons)

H L

Chemistry BSc (Hons) / MChem (Hons)*†

LS S

Linguistics with Spanish BA (Hons)

H L

Chemistry with a year in York MChem (Hons)
Chemistry, Biological and Medicinal Chemistry
BSc (Hons) / MChem (Hons)*†
Chemistry, Green Principles and Sustainable Processes
BSc (Hons) / MChem (Hons)*†
Chemistry, the Atmosphere and the Environment
BSc (Hons) / MChem (Hons)*†
Chemistry, the Atmosphere and the Environment with a year
in York MChem (Hons)
Ecology BSc (Hons) / MBiol (Hons)

LS S

Philosophy BA (Hons)

H L

LS S

Philosophy and Linguistics BA (Hons)

H L

Philosophy, Politics and Economics BA (Hons)

M B

LS S

Politics BA (Hons)

H L B

Politics with International Relations BA (Hons)

H L B

Social and Political Sciences BA (Hons)

H L B

LS S

Social and Political Sciences with Philosophy BA (Hons)

H L B

LS S

Social Policy BA (Hons)

H L B

Environmental Geography BSc (Hons) / MEnv (Hons)

LS S

Social Policy, Children and Young People BA (Hons)

H L B

Environmental Science BSc (Hons) / MEnv (Hons)

LS S

Social Policy, Crime and Criminal Justice BA (Hons)

H L B

Genetics BSc (Hons)

P S

Sociology BA (Hons)

H L B

Genetics MBiol (Hons)

LS S

Sociology / Education BA (Hons)

H L B

Sociology with Criminology BA (Hons)

H L B

Sociology with Social Psychology BA (Hons)

H L B

Human Geography and Environment BA (Hons) / MEnv (Hons)

LS S

H LS L S

M S
M B

Physics BSc (Hons)* / MPhys (Hons)

P S

Physics with a year abroad MPhys (Hons)

P

M B

Physics with Astrophysics BSc (Hons)* / MPhys (Hons)*

P S

M S

Physics with Philosophy BSc (Hons)

P S

Physics with Philosophy with a year abroad BSc (Hons)

P S

P

Criminology BA (Hons)
Historical Archaeology BA (Hons)

SCIENCE

LS S

P B S

H L B

Archaeology BA (Hons) / BSc (Hons)

Molecular Cell Biology BSc (Hons) / MBiol (Hons)

P

Applied Social Science BA (Hons)

H M P

Theatre: Writing, Directing and Performance BA (Hons)

COMPUTING

ARTS AND HUMANITIES
Curating and Art History BA (Hons)*

SOCIAL SCIENCE
B H LS L M P

Physics with Philosophy MPhys (Hons)

P S

Psychology BSc (Hons)

LS S

Psychology MPsych (Hons)

LS S

Theoretical Physics BSc (Hons)* / MPhys (Hons)*

P S

* Available with a year abroad
† Available with a year in industry

FIND YOUR DEGREE ONLINE
Available degree options may change over time, so visit
our degree finder online for the most up-to-date list:
kaplanpathways.com/york/ug-degrees
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Foundation Certificate

Business and Finance
at the University of York International Pathway College
This pathway course covers topics relating to Business and Finance. You'll gain a broad base of
understanding that will give you the subject knowledge and skills you need to succeed on your
university degree and beyond.

Example careers: Accountant | Business Manager | Financial Analyst | Human Resources Manager | Management Consultant

YOUR COURSE OPTIONS
Academic entry level

Minimum UKVI
IELTS score

2 terms

High school completion

5.5 (no less than
4.5 in any skill)

3 terms

High school completion

5.0 (no less than
4.0 in any skill)

Course start

Course end

September 2019

June 2020

January 2020

September 2020

September 2019

September 2020

Degree entry

Tuition fees

September 2020

£17,080

September 2020

£18,285

COURSE MODULES (SEE PAGE 53 FOR MODULE CONTENTS)
2 terms
3 terms
All students study these modules to gain a solid base
of skills:
•
•
•
•

Business and Management
Introduction to Economics
Language and Study Skills 2
Statistics

Study additional modules to help you reach university:
• Contemporary Global Issues
• Foundation Mathematics
• Language and Study Skills 1

Your degree possibilities
See page 34 for specific degrees that this Foundation Certificate can lead to.
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Foundation Certificate

Humanities, Creative Arts and Media
at the University of York International Pathway College
Humanities, Creative Arts and Media is a wide subject area concerned with human society and culture,
and it can cover everything from Languages and History to Film and Journalism. On this course, you can
gain a solid set of skills that you’ll need to succeed at university, and start your path to a great career.

Example careers: Archaeologist | Cinematographer | Criminologist | Film Director | Screenwriter | Sociologist | Translator

YOUR COURSE OPTIONS
Academic entry level

Minimum UKVI
IELTS score

2 terms

High school completion

5.5 (no less than
4.5 in any skill)

3 terms

High school completion

5.0 (no less than
4.0 in any skill)

Course start

Course end

September 2019

June 2020

January 2020

September 2020

September 2019

September 2020

Degree entry

Tuition fees

September 2020

£17,080

September 2020

£18,285

COURSE MODULES (SEE PAGE 53 FOR MODULE CONTENTS)
2 terms
3 terms
All students study these modules to gain
a solid base of skills:

Study additional modules to help you
reach university:

•
•
•
•

• Contemporary Global Issues
• Foundation Mathematics
• Language and Study Skills 1

21st Century Media
Language and Study Skills 2
State and Society
Statistics

Your degree possibilities
See page 34 for specific degrees that this Foundation Certificate can lead to.
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Foundation Certificate

Law and Social Sciences
at the University of York International Pathway College
Studying Law and Social Sciences is an exciting opportunity to gain a broad skill set in areas such as
Languages, Law and History. An education in this field could help you go on to a truly interesting and
meaningful career. On this course, you will gain the skills that you’ll need to succeed at university.

Example careers: Archaeologist | Art Curator | Film Producer | Judge | Lawyer | Policy Maker | Translator | Sociologist

YOUR COURSE OPTIONS
Academic entry level

Minimum UKVI
IELTS score

2 terms

High school completion

5.5 (no less than
4.5 in any skill)

3 terms

High school completion

5.0 (no less than
4.0 in any skill)

Course start

Course end

September 2019

June 2020

January 2020

September 2020

September 2019

September 2020

Degree entry

Tuition fees

September 2020

£17,080

September 2020

£18,285

COURSE MODULES (SEE PAGE 53 FOR MODULE CONTENTS)
2 terms
3 terms
All students study these modules to gain
a solid base of skills:

Study additional modules to help you
reach university:

•
•
•
•

• Contemporary Global Issues
• Foundation Mathematics
• Language and Study Skills 1

Introduction to Law
Language and Study Skills 2
State and Society
Statistics

Your degree possibilities
See page 34 for specific degrees that this Foundation Certificate can lead to.
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Foundation Certificate

Life Science, Biomedicine
and Environment
at the University of York International Pathway College
On this pathway course, you'll gain the scientific knowledge, skills and techniques necessary to succeed
on your university degree. This area of study covers subjects ranging from Biology to Chemistry, so you
will have many fascinating career options to choose from.

Example careers: Biologist | Biomedical Scientist | Chemist | Ecological Surveyor | Geneticist | Psychologist | Scientific Researcher

YOUR COURSE OPTIONS
Academic entry level

Minimum UKVI
IELTS score

2 terms

High school completion

5.5 (no less than
4.5 in any skill)

3 terms

High school completion

5.0 (no less than
4.0 in any skill)

Course start

Course end

September 2019

June 2020

January 2020

September 2020

September 2019

September 2020

Degree entry

Tuition fees

September 2020

£18,210

September 2020

£19,350

COURSE MODULES (SEE PAGE 53 FOR MODULE CONTENTS)
2 terms
3 terms
All students study these modules to gain
a solid base of skills:

Study additional modules to help you
reach university:

•
•
•
•

• Core Science
• Foundation Mathematics
• Language and Study Skills 1

Biology
Chemistry
Language and Study Skills 2
Mathematics for Life Scientists

Your degree possibilities
See page 34 for specific degrees that this Foundation Certificate can lead to.
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Foundation Certificate

Mathematics, Economics
and Actuarial Science
at the University of York International Pathway College
This Mathematics, Economics and Actuarial Science pathway course will give you a great opportunity
to develop your skill set and broaden your subject knowledge before your related university degree.
An education in this field could help you go on to a successful and rewarding career.

Example careers: Accountant | Business Manager | Economist | Financial Consultant | Investment Banker | Media Buyer

YOUR COURSE OPTIONS
Academic entry level

Minimum UKVI
IELTS score

2 terms

High school completion

5.5 (no less than
4.5 in any skill)

3 terms

High school completion

5.0 (no less than
4.0 in any skill)

Course start

Course end

September 2019

June 2020

January 2020

September 2020

September 2019

September 2020

Degree entry

Tuition fees

September 2020

£17,080

September 2020

£18,285

COURSE MODULES (SEE PAGE 53 FOR MODULE CONTENTS)
2 terms
3 terms
All students study these modules to gain
a solid base of skills:

Study additional modules to help you
reach university:

•
•
•
•

• Contemporary Global Issues
• Foundation Mathematics
• Language and Study Skills 1

Advanced Mathematics
Introduction to Economics
Language and Study Skills 2
Statistics

Your degree possibilities
See page 34 for specific degrees that this Foundation Certificate can lead to.
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Foundation Certificate

Physics, Mathematics, Computing
and Electronic Engineering
at the University of York International Pathway College
On this Physics, Mathematics, Computing and Electronic Engineering pathway course, you'll gain
specific subject knowledge and skills that will prepare you for success at university. Studying this
subject area could help you to find an exciting and fulfilling career in a related field.

Example careers: Computer Engineer | Cybersecurity Specialist | Data Scientist | Physicist | Statistician | Systems Engineer

YOUR COURSE OPTIONS
Academic entry level

Minimum UKVI
IELTS score

2 terms

High school completion

5.5 (no less than
4.5 in any skill)

3 terms

High school completion

5.0 (no less than
4.0 in any skill)

Course start

Course end

September 2019

June 2020

January 2020

September 2020

September 2019

September 2020

Degree entry

Tuition fees

September 2020

£18,210

September 2020

£19,350

COURSE MODULES (SEE PAGE 53 FOR MODULE CONTENTS)
2 terms
3 terms
All students study these modules to gain
a solid base of skills:

Study additional modules to help you
reach university:

•
•
•
•

• Core Science
• Foundation Mathematics
• Language and Study Skills 1

Advanced Mathematics
Language and Study Skills 2
Physics
Robotics, Programming and Electronics

Your degree possibilities
See page 34 for specific degrees that this Foundation Certificate can lead to.
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Foundation Certificate for

YOUR COURSE OPTIONS

Business, Law and Social Sciences
at Kaplan International College London

2 terms

Business, Law and Social Sciences explores a range of topics and subjects, from Economics to Politics.
This Foundation Certificate allows you to choose the area you would like to focus on, preparing you
for your university degree. An education in this field could help you to go on to a successful career.

Example careers: Accountant | Criminologist | Economist | Financial Trader | Lawyer | Management Consultant | Sociologist

Academic entry level

Minimum UKVI
IELTS score

High school completion

5.5 (no less than
4.5 in any skill)

Course start

Course end

September 2019

June 2020

January 2020
March 2020

August 2020

Degree entry

Tuition fees

September 2020

£16,590

2.5 terms

High school completion

5.0 (no less than
4.0 in any skill)

October 2019

August 2020

September 2020

July 2020

June 2021

September 2021

3 terms

High school completion

4.5 (no less than
4.0 in any skill)

September 2019

August 2020

September 2020

June 2020

June 2021

September 2021

3.5 terms

High school completion

4.0 in all skills

April 2020

June 2021

July 2020

August 2021

4 terms

High school completion

4.0 in all skills

March 2020

June 2021

June 2020

August 2021

£19,155

£19,155

September 2021

£22,360

September 2021

£24,460

COURSE MODULES (SEE PAGE 54 FOR MODULE CONTENTS)
2 terms
2.5 and 3 terms
3.5 and 4 terms
All students study these modules
to gain a solid base of skills:
• English for Academic Purposes
• Extended Project

You will also take 2–3 of the
following that best fit your degree
and career goals (for progression
to some degrees, the University
will require you to take particular
modules):
• Business Organisations and
Management
• Contemporary Global Issues
• Economics
• Entrepreneurship
• Historical Perspectives
• Intermediate Mathematics
• Logic and Critical Thinking
• Mathematics
• People, Culture and Society
• Statistics
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Personal development activities

Your degree possibilities

During your pathway course, you’ll also work on developing your online personal
portfolio and practical skills, giving you a truly well-rounded experience.
See page 55 for more details.

See page 34 for specific degrees that this
Foundation Certificate can lead to.

You’ll also study these modules if
your English level is below UKVI
IELTS 5.5:
•
•
•
•

English for Academic Study 3
Independent and Collaborative Study
Reading and Writing 3
Speaking and Listening 3

Study additional modules to help
you reach university:
•
•
•
•

English for Academic Study 2
Reading and Writing 2
Speaking and Listening 2
Study Skills Preparation

Or if you have at least UKVI IELTS
5.5, or do not need to take an
IELTS test, you’ll study:
• Critical Reading, Writing and
Reasoning for Higher Education
• Independent and Collaborative Study

Plus 2 of the following 4 modules:
•
•
•
•

Digital Applications
Preparatory Mathematics
Preparatory Statistics
UK Society and Culture
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Foundation Certificate for

YOUR COURSE OPTIONS

Science and Engineering
at Kaplan International College London

2 terms

Science and Engineering covers many subjects, from Chemistry to Information Technology. During this
Foundation Certificate, you'll gain a solid base of scientific skills and knowledge, which will help you
prepare for your degree and an exciting career path.

Academic entry level

Minimum UKVI
IELTS score

High school completion

5.5 (no less than
4.5 in any skill)

Course start

Course end

September 2019

June 2020

January 2020
March 2020

Example careers: Biologist | Biomedical Scientist | Data Scientist | Ecologist | Electronic Engineer | Physicist | Software Engineer

August 2020

Degree entry

Tuition fees

September 2020

£17,310

2.5 terms

High school completion

5.0 (no less than
4.0 in any skill)

October 2019

August 2020

September 2020

July 2020

June 2021

September 2021

3 terms

High school completion

4.5 (no less than
4.0 in any skill)

September 2019

August 2020

September 2020

June 2020

June 2021

September 2021

3.5 terms

High school completion

4.0 in all skills

April 2020

June 2021

July 2020

August 2021

4 terms

High school completion

4.0 in all skills

March 2020

June 2021

June 2020

August 2021

£19,590

£19,590

September 2021

£22,860

September 2021

£24,880

COURSE MODULES (SEE PAGE 54 FOR MODULE CONTENTS)
2 terms
2.5 and 3 terms
3.5 and 4 terms
All students study these modules
to gain a solid base of skills:
• English for Academic Purposes
• Extended Project

You’ll also take 2–3 of the
following that best fit your degree
and career goals (for progression
to some degrees, the University
will require you to take particular
modules):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Personal development activities

Your degree possibilities

During your pathway course, you’ll also work on developing your online personal
portfolio and practical skills, giving you a truly well-rounded experience.
See page 55 for more details.

See page 34 for specific degrees that this
Foundation Certificate can lead to.

Biology
Chemistry
Entrepreneurship
Information Technology
Intermediate Digital Applications
Intermediate Mathematics
Mathematics
Physics
Statistics

You’ll also study these modules if
your English level is below UKVI
IELTS 5.5:
•
•
•
•

English for Academic Study 3
Independent and Collaborative Study
Reading and Writing 3
Speaking and Listening 3

Study additional modules to help
you reach university:
•
•
•
•

English for Academic Study 2
Reading and Writing 2
Speaking and Listening 2
Study Skills Preparation

Or if you have at least UKVI IELTS
5.5, or do not need to take an
IELTS test, you’ll study:
• Critical Reading, Writing and
Reasoning for Higher Education
• Independent and Collaborative Study

Plus 2 of the following 5 modules:
•
•
•
•
•

Digital Applications
Preparatory Mathematics
Preparatory Science
Preparatory Statistics
UK Society and Culture
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UNDERGRADUATE PATHWAY
COURSE MODULES
FIND OUT WHAT YOU'LL STUDY IN YOUR COURSE MODULES IN THE SUMMARIES
PROVIDED BELOW.
UNIVERSITY OF YORK INTERNATIONAL PATHWAY COLLEGE MODULE CONTENTS
2-TERM MODULES
21st Century Media
Study topical issues in media such
as TV, film, games and the internet,
and analyse media trends, issues and
technologies.

Advanced Mathematics
Learn the mathematical skills needed
for economics and actuarial science,
and explore calculus, matrices, vectors,
algebra and trigonometry.

Biology
Understand key concepts, structures
and process within biology, and
participate in a field trip to carry
out an ecology project.

Business and Management
Explore the basics of national and
international business environments,
and understand the role of
management and strategy in business.

Chemistry
Study physical, organic and inorganic
chemistry, explore patterns in the
periodic table, and learn to describe
chemical reactions.

Contemporary Global Issues
Explore topical issues and their
historical origins, and study the short
and long-term implications of a variety
of current affairs.

Introduction to Law
Learn about English law, and
understand how to structure solutions
to legal problems.

Language and Study Skills 2
Develop academic English knowledge,
and apply academic style to written and
spoken work.

3-TERM MODULES
Contemporary Global Issues
Explore topical issues and their
historical origins, and study the short
and long-term implications of a variety
of current affairs.

Core Science

Mathematics for Life Scientists

Learn about key scientific concepts
and principles, and explore the most
important topics in biology, chemistry
and physics.

Learn the mathematics skills needed in
life science studies.

Foundation Mathematics

Physics
Learn to use physics to explain common
phenomena, and explore subatomic
processes, fields, properties of
materials, electricity and mechanics.

Robotics, Programming
and Electronics

Understand core concepts of
mathematics, and learn algebra,
calculus and trigonometry.

Language and Study Skills 1
Learn how to speak, read, write and
listen in an academic context, and
improve your vocabulary, grammar
and pronunciation.

Design and programme a robot, and
design and build simple electronic
circuits.

State and Society
Explore the fundamentals of politics
and sociology, and consider the
relationship between the state,
society and the individual.

Statistics
Learn basic algebra, as well as the skills
needed to analyse and apply statistics
in a range of ways.

Introduction to Economics
Learn about micro and macro
economics, and study aggregate
economic behaviour and how an
open economy works.
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UNDERGRADUATE PATHWAY
COURSE MODULES

Independent and
Collaborative Study

3.5 AND 4-TERM MODULES
English for Academic Study 2

Work independently and in teams on
an academic task, and practise applying
your subject knowledge and study skills.

Improve your English grammar and
vocabulary in order to communicate
in an academic environment.

FIND OUT WHAT YOU'LL STUDY IN YOUR COURSE MODULES IN THE SUMMARIES
PROVIDED BELOW.

Preparatory Mathematics

Reading and Writing 2

Develop your numeracy skills, including
algebra, geometry and graphs.

Develop your English reading and
writing so that you can understand
and articulate ideas and reasoning.

Preparatory Science

KAPLAN INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE LONDON MODULE CONTENTS
2-TERM MODULES
Biology
Gain an understanding of biological
systems and organisms, as well as key
laboratory processes.

Extended Project

People, Culture and Society

Learn how to plan, carry out and report
an extended project. You can choose a
project topic that matches your degree
and career goals, and personal interests.

Learn about the history, theories and
issues that relate to human culture and
society around the world.

Business Organisations
and Management

Historical Perspectives

Examine key concepts in management
theory and practice, and discuss issues
relating to management in modern
organisations.

Gain an understanding of the historical
context of your chosen degree area, and
skills such as researching, evaluating
and interpreting sources.

Chemistry

Information Technology

Gain an understanding of chemical
reactions, fundamental particles and
the periodic table.

Discover the key concepts of computer
science, including data representation
and programming languages.

Physics
Gain an understanding of astrophysics,
electromagnetism, mechanics and
thermodynamics.

Statistics

Develop your English reading and
writing skills to a sufficient level to
communicate complex ideas.

UK Society and Culture

Develop skills in problem-solving and
creative practice using a range of
software packages appropriate to your
field of study.

Economics

Intermediate Mathematics

Critical Reading, Writing and
Reasoning for Higher Education

Gain an understanding of macro and
micro economics, and explore current
trends and issues in the field.

Expand your knowledge of
mathematical concepts including
algebra, geometry, problem-solving,
trigonometry and vectors.

Enhance your ability to read and
understand complex ideas in English,
and to compose convincing written
arguments.

Logic and Critical Thinking

Digital Applications

Explore the concepts, history and
skills relating to logic and critical
thinking, and how they apply in
real-world contexts.

Develop your digital skill set, helping
you use digital tools to support
academic study, including using and
citing digital sources.

Mathematics

English for Academic Study 3

Develop your mathematical skill set in
areas such as algebra, decision maths,
probabilities and statistics.

Expand your knowledge of English
grammar and vocabulary to the level
required for degree study.

Familiarise yourself with varied
concepts of creativity, entrepreneurship
and innovation, and how to apply them
in business.

Reading and Writing 3

2.5 AND 3-TERM MODULES
Contemporary Global Issues

Explore topical issues and their
historical origins, and study the short
and long-term implications of a variety
of current affairs.

Entrepreneurship

Build on your knowledge of using
statistics, including the use of data to
illustrate facts and support theories.

Speaking and Listening 3

Intermediate Digital Applications

Develop your English to the level you
need for university study, and to really
get involved in academic discussions.

Preparatory Statistics

Learn basic algebra, as well as the
skills needed to analyse and apply
statistics in a range of ways.

Contemporary Global Issues

English for Academic Purposes
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Gain an introduction to core scientific
knowledge, and subject-specific
language required to study the sciences.

Explore the big issues facing humanity
in the 21st century, and critically
evaluate their causes and effects.

Improve your ability to listen and speak
in English, allowing you to fully engage
with academic topics.

Learn more about the culture and
society of the UK, and how it differs
from others.

Speaking and Listening 2
Practise listening and speaking so that
you are better prepared for academic
debate and discussion.

Study Skills Preparation
Gain an introduction to the wide range
of skills and strategies you'll need to
succeed at university, such as research
methods and using and citing sources.

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
ACTIVITIES
Culture and activities
We’ll help you have a very
beneficial cultural and social
experience, and encourage you
to explore different activities,
sports, crafts and more. You
might learn about local history
and culture, or develop your
wider subject knowledge
and understanding of related
industries.

Digital and
employability skills
Outside of your academic
learning, you’ll also be taught
skills that will be useful at
university and later in life. You'll
receive help in making the most
of your creativity, improving
your communication and
developing your digital skills.
We’ll also help you build a CV,
portfolio and online profile to
empower you after you graduate.

Social network
Forming a strong social network
can be very beneficial, even if
it’s just to discuss and debate
ideas. Not only will you get to
know your classmates, you’ll
also have opportunities to join
professional bodies, and network
with students and industry
professionals: something that
can be really helpful when you
go on to start a career.
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YOUR PATH TO A

POSTGRADUATE
DEGREE

All of my tutors are very
enthusiastic. They try to
make us think for ourselves and
encourage us to be creative.
Studying abroad is a very good
experience for me, because I now
have a lot of time to focus on my
studies and research, as well as
on my hobbies.”
Kyungmin from South Korea
Followed his path to
Social Policy MA

A PRE-MASTERS IS YOUR IDEAL ROUTE TO A POSTGRADUATE DEGREE AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF YORK. THE ONE THAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU WILL DEPEND ON YOUR
ACADEMIC AND ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEVEL, PLUS YOUR SUBJECT PREFERENCE.

Pre-Masters
PRE-MASTERS
at the University of York
International Pathway College or
Kaplan International College London

Postgraduate degree
1 year

GRADUATE
from the University of York

You're guaranteed entry to a York postgraduate degree if you pass
at the required level with good attendance.

Study on campus in York
You can study a Pre-Masters in one of the following subject areas at the
University of York International Pathway College:
Business, Law, Social Sciences
page 60
Science, Engineering
page 62

Study off campus in London
You can study a Pre-Masters in one of the following subject areas at
Kaplan International College London:
Business, Law and Social Sciences
page 64
Science and Engineering
page 66

What's the right path for me?
See page 58 to find the postgraduate degree you want, and to see which
pathway course or courses lead there.

YOUR PATH, YOUR WAY:
A COURSE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
Your Pre-Masters will have a special combination
of modules that's designed to fit your degree and
career aspirations. This means that your course is
matched to your unique goals.
During your Pre-Masters, you'll have frequent
assessments to check that you're on track to
progress to your University of York degree.
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CHOOSE YOUR
POSTGRADUATE DEGREE
FIND YOUR UNIVERSITY OF YORK POSTGRADUATE DEGREE IN THE TABLES,
AND USE THE KEY TO DISCOVER WHICH PATHWAY COURSE IS RIGHT FOR YOU.
KEY TO PATHWAY COURSES
UNIVERSITY OF YORK INTERNATIONAL PATHWAY COLLEGE:

KAPLAN INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE LONDON:

B

Pre-Masters Business, Law, Social Sciences

page 60

B

Pre-Masters for Business, Law and Social Sciences

page 64

S

Pre-Masters Science, Engineering

page 62

S

Pre-Masters for Science and Engineering

page 66

BUSINESS

MEDIA

Accounting and Financial Management MSc

B B

Film and Television Production with Cinematography MA

B S

Development Economics and Emerging Markets MSc

B B

Film and Television Production with Directing MA

B S

Economics and Public Policy MSc

B B

Film and Television Production with Producing MA

B S

Engineering Management MSc

S S

Film and Television Production with Sound Design MA / MSc

B S

Environmental Economics and Environmental Management MSc

B B

Film and Television Production with Visual Effects MA / MSc

B S

Global Marketing MSc

B B

Human Resource Management MSc

B B

International Business and Strategic Management MSc

B B

Management MSc

B B

Management with Business Finance MSc

B B

Masters of Public Administration MPA

B

Masters of Public Administration in International Development

B

Project Analysis, Finance and Investment MSc
Public Administration and Public Policy MA
Social Media and Management MSc
Social Media and Social Research MA
Statistics and Computational Finance MSc

B B
B
B B
B
S S

SCIENCE
Environmental Science and Management MSc

S S

Fusion Energy MSc

S S

Industrial Biotechnology MSc

S S

Marine Environmental Management MSc

S

SOCIAL SCIENCE
Applied Linguistics for English Language Teaching MA

B B

Applied Linguistics for Language Teaching MA



Comparative and International Social Policy MA

COMPUTING
Digital Systems Engineering MSc

S S

Embedded Wireless Systems MSc

S S

ENGINEERING

B B

Conflict, Governance and Development MA

B B

Contemporary History and International Politics MA

B B

Corporate Sustainability and Environmental Management MSc

B B

Criminology and Social Research MA

B

Culture, Society and Globalization MA

B B

Education MA

B B

Communications Engineering MSc

S S

Global Crime and Justice MA

B B

Engineering Management MSc

S S

Global and International Citizenship Education MA

B B

Global Social Policy MA

B B

LAW
Applied Human Rights MA

B

International Corporate and Commercial Law LLM

B B

International Human Rights Law and Practice LLM

B

Law LLM

B

Legal and Political Theory LLM

B B



International Political Economy - Critical Theories, Issues and Conflicts MA

B B

International Relations MA

B B

Political Theory MA
Post-war Recovery Studies MA

B
B

Social Justice and Education MA

B B

Social Policy MA

B B

Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages MA

B B
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B B

Comparative Applied Social and Public Policy, Evaluation and Research MPA B B

FIND YOUR DEGREE ONLINE
Available degree options may change over time,
so visit our degree finder online for the most
up-to-date list: kaplanpathways.com/york/pg-degrees
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Pre-Masters

YOUR COURSE OPTIONS

Business, Law, Social Sciences
at the University of York International Pathway College
This Business, Law, Social Sciences pathway course gives you the chance to explore the topics that
relate to your chosen degree. You'll gain the necessary subject knowledge and skills to help you
prepare for university, and start on your path to a rewarding career in a related area.

Academic entry level

Minimum UKVI
IELTS score

2 terms

At least 3 years of higher
education in a suitable subject

5.5 in all skills

3 terms

At least 3 years of higher
education in a suitable subject

5.0 (no less than
4.5 in any skill)

Course start

Course end

Degree entry

Tuition fees

September 2019

June 2020

January 2020

September 2020

September 2020

£18,150

September 2019

September 2020

September 2020

June 2020

May 2021

September 2021

£20,280

COURSE MODULES (SEE PAGE 68 FOR MODULE CONTENTS)
Example careers: Accountant | Business Manager | Economist | Lawyer | Policy Maker | Politician | Project Manager | Teacher

2 terms
3 terms
All students study these modules to
gain a solid base of skills:

Study additional modules to help you
reach university:

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Applied Academic Skills
• English for Academic Skills
• Research Project Basics

Language for Study 3
Research Design and Critique
Research Project
Skills for Study 1
Skills for Study 2
Skills for Study 3

You’ll also study modules in one of the
following pathways that best fits your
degree and career goals:
Business pathway:
• Global Corporate Marketing Strategies
• Introduction to Management
Law pathway:
• Introduction to English, European
and International Law
• Social Science Principles
Quantitative pathway:
• Introduction to Management
• Statistics for Postgraduates
Social Sciences pathway:
• European Liberal Democracy
• Social Sciences Principles

Your degree possibilities
See page 58 for specific degrees that this Pre-Masters can lead to.
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Pre-Masters

YOUR COURSE OPTIONS

Science, Engineering
at the University of York International Pathway College
Studying this Science, Engineering pathway course gives you the opportunity to develop your subject
knowledge and technical skills, and prepare for your masters degree. Your education in this field will
also help you start a career in your preferred area of expertise.

Academic entry level

Minimum UKVI
IELTS score

2 terms

At least 3 years of higher
education in a suitable subject

5.5 in all skills

3 terms

At least 3 years of higher
education in a suitable subject

5.0 (no less than
4.5 in any skill)

Course start

Course end

Degree entry

Tuition fees

September 2019

June 2020

January 2020

September 2020

September 2020

£18,420

September 2019

September 2020

September 2020

June 2020

May 2021

September 2021

£20,550

COURSE MODULES (SEE PAGE 68 FOR MODULE CONTENTS)
Example careers: Communications Engineer | Environmental Consultant | Media Producer | Sound Engineer | Statistician

2 terms
3 terms
All students study these modules to
gain a solid base of skills:

Study additional modules to help you
reach university:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Applied Academic Skills
• English for Academic Skills
• Research Project Basics

Language for Study 3
Research Design and Critique
Research Project – Science and Engineering
Skills for Study 1
Skills for Study 2
Skills for Study 3
Statistics for Postgraduates

You’ll also study modules in one of the
following pathways that best fit your
degree and career goals:
Management pathway:
• Introduction to Management
Mathematics pathway:
• Mathematics for Postgraduates

Your degree possibilities
See page 58 for specific degrees that this Pre-Masters can lead to.
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Pre-Masters for

YOUR COURSE OPTIONS

Business, Law and Social Sciences
at Kaplan International College London

2 terms

Studying subjects in the fields of Business, Law and Social Sciences will give you a highly prized skill set,
and ensure you have a solid base to pursue a related career. This Pre-Masters course will fully prepare
you for a masters degree in a related subject, and allow you start on your path to success.

Academic entry level

Minimum UKVI
IELTS score

At least 3 years of higher
education in a suitable subject

5.5 (no less than
5.0 in any skill)

Course start

Course end

September 2019

June 2020

January 2020
March 2020

Example careers: Accountant | Business Manager | Economist | Financial Analyst | Lawyer | Politician | Project Manager | Teacher

2.5 terms

At least 3 years of higher
education in a suitable subject

5.0 in all skills

3 terms

At least 3 years of higher
education in a suitable subject

5.0 (no less than
4.5 in any skill)

3.5 terms

At least 3 years of higher
education in a suitable subject

4.5 in all skills

4 terms

At least 3 years of higher
education in a suitable subject

4.5 (no less than
4.0 in any skill)

August 2020

Degree entry

Tuition fees

September 2020

£17,490

October 2019

August 2020

September 2020

July 2020

June 2021

September 2021

September 2019

August 2020

September 2020

June 2020

June 2021

September 2021

April 2020

June 2021

July 2020

August 2021

March 2020

June 2021

June 2020

August 2021

£19,055

£19,055

September 2021

£22,220

September 2021

£24,560

COURSE MODULES (SEE PAGE 68 FOR MODULE CONTENTS)
2 terms
2.5 and 3 terms
3.5 and 4 terms
All students study these modules
to gain a solid base of skills:

You’ll also study these modules to
help you prepare for university:

Study additional modules to help
you reach university:

• English for Academic Purposes
• Research Project

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

You’ll also take 2 of the following
that best fit your degree and
career goals (for progression to
some degrees, the University will
require you to take particular
modules):
•
•
•
•
•
•
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English for Academic Study 3
Independent and Collaborative Study
Reading and Writing 3
Speaking and Listening 3

English for Academic Study 2
Reading and Writing 2
Speaking and Listening 2
Study Skills Preparation

Advanced Social Science
Advanced Statistics
Philosophy, History and Culture
Project Management
Strategic Management
UK Society and Culture (Advanced)

Personal development activities

Your degree possibilities

During your pathway course, you’ll also work on developing your online personal
portfolio and practical skills, giving you a truly well-rounded experience.
See page 69 for more details.

See page 58 for specific degrees that this
Pre-Masters can lead to.
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Pre-Masters for

YOUR COURSE OPTIONS

Science and Engineering
at Kaplan International College London
2 terms

Science and Engineering covers everything from Biotechnology to Environmental Science, and an
education in these fields can lead to a rewarding and successful career. This Pre-Masters course will
give you the knowledge and skills you need to progress to a masters degree in a related subject area.

Academic entry level

Minimum UKVI
IELTS score

At least 3 years of higher
education in a suitable subject

5.5 (no less than
5.0 in any skill)

Course start

Course end

September 2019

June 2020

January 2020
March 2020

2.5 terms

At least 3 years of higher
education in a suitable subject

5.0 in all skills

3 terms

At least 3 years of higher
education in a suitable subject

5.0 (no less than
4.5 in any skill)

3.5 terms

At least 3 years of higher
education in a suitable subject

4.5 in all skills

4 terms

At least 3 years of higher
education in a suitable subject

4.5 (no less than
4.0 in any skill)

Example careers: Computer Engineer | Energy Engineer | Environmental Consultant | IT Consultant | Systems Engineer

August 2020

Degree entry

Tuition fees

September 2020

£17,710

October 2019

August 2020

September 2020

July 2020

June 2021

September 2021

September 2019

August 2020

September 2020

June 2020

June 2021

September 2021

April 2020

June 2021

July 2020

August 2021

March 2020

June 2021

June 2020

August 2021

£19,245

£19,245

September 2021

£22,440

September 2021

£24,780

COURSE MODULES (SEE PAGE 68 FOR MODULE CONTENTS)
2 terms
2.5 and 3 terms
3.5 and 4 terms
All students study these modules
to gain a solid base of skills:

You’ll also study these modules to
help you prepare for university:

Study additional modules to help
you reach university:

• English for Academic Purposes
• Research Project

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

You’ll also take 2 of the following
that best fit your degree and
career goals (for progression to
some degrees, the University will
require you to take particular
modules):
•
•
•
•
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English for Academic Study 3
Independent and Collaborative Study
Reading and Writing 3
Speaking and Listening 3

English for Academic Study 2
Reading and Writing 2
Speaking and Listening 2
Study Skills Preparation

Advanced Statistics
Engineering, Science and Society
Project Management
UK Society and Culture (Advanced)

Personal development activities

Your degree possibilities

During your pathway course, you’ll also work on developing your online personal
portfolio and practical skills, giving you a truly well-rounded experience.
See page 69 for more details.

See page 58 for specific degrees that this
Pre-Masters can lead to.
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POSTGRADUATE PATHWAY
COURSE MODULES
FIND OUT WHAT YOU'LL STUDY IN YOUR COURSE MODULES IN THE SUMMARIES
PROVIDED BELOW.

2-TERM MODULES
Advanced Social Science

2.5 AND 3-TERM MODULES
English for Academic Study 3

Learn about the key theories in
social sciences, and their relation to
methodologies in the field.

Expand your knowledge of English
grammar and vocabulary to the level
required for degree study.

Advanced Statistics

Independent and
Collaborative Study

UNIVERSITY OF YORK INTERNATIONAL PATHWAY COLLEGE MODULE CONTENTS

Critique research data and apply
standard statistical tools for the analysis
of research quality.

2-TERM MODULES
European Liberal Democracy

Research Project

3-TERM MODULES
Applied Academic Skills

Engineering, Science
and Society

Reading and Writing 3

Understand liberal democracy as the
dominant type of political system in
Europe, and study the relationship
between politics and the media.

Develop organisational and planning
skills, and your ability to support
arguments with evidence and text
references.

Develop listening and speaking skills,
and methods for independent learning
as an international student.

Gain an awareness of ethical issues
and debates surrounding research and
innovation in the sciences.

Develop your English reading and
writing skills to a sufficient level to
communicate complex ideas.

Global Corporate
Marketing Strategies

Research Project – Science
and Engineering

English for Academic Skills

English for Academic Purposes

Speaking and Listening 3

Learn about global corporate and
marketing strategy, and the marketing
mix in a global environment.

Develop organisational and planning
skills, and support arguments with
evidence and text references, and join
an academic field trip.

Learn English language skills in an
academic context, and improve your
writing and speaking skills.

Develop your English to the level you
need for university study, and to really
get involved in academic discussions.

Improve your ability to listen and speak
in English, allowing you to fully engage
with academic topics.

Research Project Basics

Philosophy, History and Culture

Learn good practices for academic
research projects.

Explore Western philosophy and
its history, and analyse events and
developments in your degree area in
a historical and cultural context.

Introduction to English, European
and International Law
Understand key areas of English,
European and international law, and
learn legal principles and research
techniques.

Introduction to Management
Understand functions of management
and management models, and the
contexts in which they are practised.

Language for Study 3
Learn how to make complex arguments
in English and give evidence of research.

Mathematics for Postgraduates
Learn key differentiation and
integration techniques, and study limits,
sequences and series, equations of
lines, planes and surfaces, and double
and triple integrals and vector calculus.

Research Design and Critique
Define research problems and design
projects to find solutions to those
problems.
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KAPLAN INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE LONDON MODULE CONTENTS

Skills for Study 1
Learn presentation, note-taking and
essay-writing skills, and develop
research skills to avoid plagiarism.

Skills for Study 2
Develop analytical skills in written and
spoken information.

Skills for Study 3
Research and analyse information to
a high standard, and structure written
and oral arguments.

Social Science Principles
Study natural and social phenomena,
and learn about social science theories.

Statistics for Postgraduates
Learn methods of probability and
statistics, experimental design and
sampling, and develop data handling
skills.

Project Management
Gain key skills in project management,
and apply your knowledge to a project
based on emerging technologies.

Research Project
Plan, execute and report a
comprehensive research project; you'll
choose a research topic based on your
degree and career goals, and personal
interests.

Strategic Management
Explore key concepts of strategic
management, and evaluate their impact
on businesses and their operations.

Work independently and in teams on
an academic task, and practise applying
your subject knowledge and study skills.

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
ACTIVITIES
Culture and activities
We will help you have a
hugely beneficial cultural and
social experience, and we
will encourage you to explore
different activities, sports, crafts
and more. You might learn
about local history and culture,
or develop your wider subject
knowledge and understanding of
related industries.

Digital and employability
skills

Improve your English grammar and
vocabulary in order to communicate
in an academic environment.

Outside of your academic
learning, you’ll also be taught
skills that will be useful at
university and later in life. You'll
receive help in making the most
of your creativity, improving
your communication and
developing your digital skills.
We’ll also help you build a CV,
portfolio and online profile to
empower you after you graduate.

Reading and Writing 2

Social network

Develop your English reading and
writing so that you can understand and
articulate ideas and reasoning.

Forming a strong social network
can be very beneficial, even if
it’s just to discuss and debate
ideas. Not only will you get to
know your classmates, you’ll
also have opportunities to join
professional bodies, and network
with students and industry
professionals: something that
can be very helpful when you go
on to start a career.

3.5 AND 4-TERM MODULES
English for Academic Study 2

Speaking and Listening 2
Practise listening and speaking so that
you are better prepared for academic
debate and discussion.

Study Skills Preparation
Gain an introduction to the wide range
of skills and strategies you'll need to
succeed at university, such as research
methods and using and citing sources.

UK Society and Culture (Advanced)
Learn more about a range of aspects of
British culture, as well as British cultural
and social institutions.
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Pre-Sessional English
at the University of York International Pathway College
If you meet the academic requirements for a degree at the University of York, but just need to improve
your English to be accepted, you can take a Pre-Sessional English course at the University of York
International Pathway College.

CONDITIONAL OFFER HOLDERS
PRE-SESSIONAL ENGLISH

SUBJECT AREAS

This comprehensive course will focus on developing your
reading, writing, listening and speaking skills for academic
purposes, helping you prepare for degree-level study. You will
have the chance to develop English language and study skills
related to your chosen degree area.

You can choose from three different subject areas:
• Arts and Humanities*
• Sciences, Engineering and Maths*
• Social Sciences*
Alternatively, you can choose a Pre-Sessional English
course for Postgraduate Language Teaching,
or Postgraduate Management.

YOUR COURSE OPTIONS
Course start

Course end

Application deadline

Tuition fees

10 weeks

4 July 2019

13 September 2019

7 June 2019

£3,920

15 weeks

30 May 2019

13 September 2019

3 May 2019

£5,880

20 weeks

18 April 2019

13 September 2019

22 March 2019

£7,840

FULL USE OF THE CAMPUS
During your Pre-Sessional English course
at the Pathway College, you’ll have full
access to University of York facilities.

FIND OUT MORE
For more information, please visit:
kaplanpathways.com/york-pse

*Students who hold an offer from another university may apply to this course, but must ensure that they will meet the conditions of their degree offer by successfully completing the course.
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HOW TO APPLY
APPLYING TO A PATHWAY COURSE FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF YORK IS EASY!
JUST FOLLOW THIS STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE, AND IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS,
OUR FRIENDLY ADVISERS WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP.
Join us on a University of York pathway course in 10 simple steps
1. Apply online at kaplanpathways.study/york-apply
(for KIC London, apply at kaplanpathways.com/london-apply)
2. Include supporting documents, including a copy of your passport
and any previous UK visas, now or at a later stage
3. Receive admissions decision

Unconditional offer
No conditions to meet
or additional documents
to send.

Conditional offer
You need to meet certain academic conditions
and/or send extra documents so we can fully
accept your application.

Other options
Explore alternative or more
suitable study options with
your education adviser.

4. Meet the conditions of your offer
5. Pay deposit or send financial guarantee to accept your offer,
and book your accommodation*
6. Receive accommodation agreement, pre-arrival guide and CAS
(Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies)
7. Apply for a visa – see gov.uk/ukvi for more information
8. Receive your visa and send us a scan
9. Book your flight and fill in the online pre-arrival form
10. Arrive in the UK – we look forward to welcoming you!
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START YOUR PATH

* To book your accommodation, complete the accommodation
booking form and pay the holding fee when you accept your offer.
You will then receive your accommodation agreement, which you
will need to read, sign and return to reserve your room. Note that
students accepting an offer to study at KIC London also need to
pay a £200 administration fee at the same time as the deposit.

ANY QUESTIONS?
See page 74 for answers to common questions, plus contact information.
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QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

CONTACT US
You have many routes to a University of
York degree. Contact us, and let us help
you to follow your path, your way.
Contact our Admissions Centre
Our UK Admissions Centre is home to
a fantastic team of education advisers.
Our friendly, expert staff can tell you
about course options, guide you through
your application, and provide useful
pre-arrival information.
+44 (0)20 7045 4925
kaplanpathways.com/york-contact

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT STUDYING AT THE UNIVERSITY OF YORK,
LET US TRY TO ANSWER THEM BELOW, OR YOU CAN CONTACT US FOR HELP.
How much does it cost to study?
Studying in the UK is a big investment,
so you need to plan ahead. You must have
at least £1,015 per month of your Pathway
College course, (£1,265 per month if you
study in London), up to a maximum of
nine months, as well as funds to cover
any unpaid tuition fees. This must be held
in a recognised bank account for at least
28 days before you apply for your Tier 4
(General) student visa. See the guide below
for more information on costs.

How long does the application
process take?
If your application to study is complete
and successful, once our Admissions
team receives it, they will issue a
study offer within one working day.
The duration of the following process
varies, so apply at least a few months
in advance. This gives enough time to
prepare your visa application and reserve
your accommodation.

Do I need insurance?
What supporting documents
do I need to provide?
For a complete application, you need to
send us a few extra documents, including:
• copies of your passport and any
previous UK visas
• IELTS certificate (UKVI Academic)
• academic transcripts (plus certified
translations if the original transcripts
aren't in English)
You can still apply without all these items,
and submit them later.

You’ll need to be fully covered by student
insurance for all of your pathway course
in the UK. In partnership with Endsleigh,
a leading insurance provider, we can offer
a comprehensive policy. Find out more at:
kaplanpathways.com/insurance

Do I need a guardian in the UK?
If you are under 18 years old, you’ll need a
legal guardian while you study in the UK
until you reach 18. This is something we
can help arrange – find out more at:
collegeguardians.co.uk

Meet us in your country
Let us come to you. Our experienced
education consultants frequently travel
around the world meeting students.
Arrange to meet one of them in your
country to discuss your ambitions and
study plans.
kaplanpathways.com/kaplan-in-my-country

Do I need to bring a laptop or other
device for studying?
You'll need to bring a device to use during
your studies, ideally a laptop. If you don't
have one, the College Services team can
assist you in buying one when you arrive.

Find your local country office
For advice close to home, contact one
of our country offices. We also have a
network of trusted education agents
in over 100 countries around the world,
so help is never far away.
kaplanpathways.com/offices

How can I apply for Pre-Sessional
English (PSE)?
If you want to study a PSE course,
contact: kaplanpathways.com/york-pse

Are scholarships available?
Some partial tuition fee scholarships for
pathway courses and degrees are offered.
Find out more at: kaplanpathways.com/
how-to-apply/scholarships
This prospectus has been drafted in advance of the
academic year to which it applies. Every effort has been
made to ensure that the information is accurate at the
time of publishing. Given the interval between publishing
and commencement of the course, however, it can in
exceptional cases be necessary to make changes, for
example to courses, facilities or fees because of legitimate
staffing, financial, regulatory or academic reasons.
Changes to courses may for example consist of variations
to the content and method of delivery of programmes,
courses and other services; discontinuation of
programmes, courses and other services; and the merging
or combining of programmes or courses. It is therefore
very important to check the website or contact us for
any updates before you apply. Once you have applied,
any change which impacts the terms and conditions of
your offer or a significant part of your programme will be
communicated to you. Published December 2018.

GUIDE TO COSTS FOR YOUR UNIVERSITY OF YORK PATHWAY COURSE
University of York
International Pathway College

Kaplan International
College (KIC) London

Tuition fees

£17,080 to £20,550

£16,590 to £24,780

Course books

Up to £400

Accommodation £6,069 to £9,413*
Living expenses At least £1,015 per month
Insurance
£448*

Notes

Depending on your course level, subject and length,
and typically including a £5,000 deposit
Up to £400
Depending on your course length and subject
Depending on your accommodation option and
£9,752 to £24,442*
course length, and including a £1,000 holding fee
At least £1,265 per month In line with UKVI regulations
£448 to £700*
Depending on your course length

* These amounts are based on previous academic years. Confirmed figures for 2019-20 will be available soon - contact us for more information.
Note: students accepting an offer to study at KIC London will also need to pay a £200 administration fee at the same time as the deposit.
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WATCH OUR HELPFUL VIDEOS
kpln.org/student-faq

University of York International Pathway College LLP.
Company number: OC400882. Registered address:
Heslington Hall, Heslington, York YO10 5DD.
Kaplan International College London is operated by Kaplan
International College London Limited (company number:
06533974), with registered address: 2nd Floor, Warwick
Building, Kensington Village, Avonmore Road, London
W14 8HQ.
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